Introducing

A Domestic Initiative of

Man Up and Go

In the
United States,
a child enters
the foster care
system once
every two
seconds.
This is wrong and everyone
knows it. Every child
deserves a father,
a mother, a family.

This is why we launched
Man Up 100 right here
in the USA.

Our Mission:
To spark a passion in men
to fight for the fatherless
by embracing and
demonstrating
Authentic Masculinity.
Will you join us
in the #pray127
challenge?

#pray127

Check out any of our social media feeds
each Monday at 1:27 PM for that week's
special prayer request.

“Religion that God our Father accepts as pure
and faultless is this: to look after orphans and
widows in their distress and to keep oneself
from being polluted by the world.” - James 1:27
Manupandgo.org

727.266.0226

admin@manupandgo.org

WHAT IS MAN UP 100?

It’s simple. It’s 100 men in a given community
who agree to DO SOMETHING to change
the current reality for kids in crisis.
It’s a group of guys who covenant together
to affirm, celebrate, and demonstrate
Authentic Masculinity to their
families and communities.

Deuteronomy
10:18

James 1:27

It’s serving families doing the hard work
of fostering and adopting.

Luke 6:31

It’s fighting for the kiddos who, through no
fault of their own, have experienced the
loss of a biological parent.

Isaiah 1:17

HOW DO WE DO IT?
We AFFIRM Authentic Masculinity

GATHER

GIVE

GO

Men in the
Man Up 100 agree
to gather:

Men in the
Man Up 100 agree
to give:

Men in the
Man Up 100 agree
to go:

At least once per
quarter.

At least $100 per
quarter.

To sharpen one
another in Authentic
Masculinity.

To finance the
group’s service
projects.

To encourage one
another with impact
stories.

To practice
generosity.

To receive training as
appropriate.

Serve foster and
adoptive children
and families.
Volunteer at least
50% of the months
during the year.
Examples include:
home improvement
projects, special
outings, mentoring,
financial assistance,
respite care,
and more.

EARLY REACTIONS ARE IN...
Cynthia, Foster Mom

Kristine, Adoptive Mom
“I wish I had known of your organization
sooner. I ended up adopting a six year old
that definitely was not in my life plans but
when the Lord tells you to do something you
just do it. I just want to encourage you to
carry on the good work you are doing.
Fathers and male role models and just men
in general are far too absent in helping our
communities in raising our children. It takes a
village and that is not just the women in the
village. Thanks again for doing what you do.”

Cassie, Foster Mom
“I have 4 bios, and 2 foster children. Honestly,
with work, kids, visitation, etc, it’s just time
that I need some support with. Two meals a
month – something along those lines. Just to
give me a small break here and there from
cooking, cleaning, etc. I appreciate your
help.”

“K had such a blast celebrating his birthday!
Attached are a few pictures of his big day.
Thank you again for all of your support. We
really appreciate it!”

Tony, Man Up 100 Cohort Member
“Man Up 100 opened my eyes to the serious
problems facing foster care children and
families. It provides opportunities to serve,
care for, and carry the Gospel to at-risk
children, families, and communities all
around us.”

Jenna, Foster Mom
“Thank you for reaching out just to inquire
how we have been. This was blessing enough
- just another way God was able to comfort
me in a moment where I felt overwhelmed.
Thank you so much for your continued
support, encouragement, and prayers.”

